Abstract-Traffic signal controllers and route guidance systems are two major subsystems of Intelligent Transportation Systems that influence each other directly. Due to correlation between these subsystems, some research has been done to combine them into an integrated system. In this paper, PersianGulf -an autonomous combined traffic signal controller and route guidance system -will be proposed which has two unique features as compared to similar research. First, it is totally distributed because calculation of optimal routes are done independently in traffic signal controllers of intersections and second, it is totally autonomous because there is no need to communicate/cooperate with either traffic supervisors such as traffic management centers or the vehicles/drivers. Also, Simulation results show that PersianGulf improve the average speed of vehicles significantly in the simulated scenarios.
INTRODUCTION
Route guidance systems (RGSs) are one of the major components of Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) and refer to all technologies which could be used by drivers to find the best routes according to static and dynamic parameters of traffic network before trips or enroute. Several RGSs have been already proposed based on different technologies such as agents (e.g. [1] ), VANET (e.g. [2] ), cellular automata (e.g. [3] ), P2P (e.g. [4] ), and wireless sensor networks (e.g. [5] ).
Traffic Signal Controllers (TSCs) are another major subsystem of ITS. The main role of TSCs is adjusting traffic signal durations according to traffic flows. TSCs have been widely studied and several TSCs have been proposed so far base on different technologies such as wireless sensor networks (e.g. [6] ), fuzzy-neural techniques (e.g. [7] ), agents (e.g. [8] ), fuzzy-genetic algorithm (e.g. [9] ), dynamic programming (e.g. [10] ) and Petri-nets (e.g. [11] ). TSCs approaches can be categorized as follows [12] :
A. a) Global Strategies 
B. b) Adaptive Strategies

Switching based on the queue length:
In this approach, a traffic signal switches to green if length of vehicle queue behind the red light trespasses a certain threshold.
Switching based on waiting time:
In this approach, the traffic signal switches from green to red if the green light is not used by any vehicle for a certain threshold.
Switching like a neural network:
In this approach, the number of passed vehicles is calculated and determines the cycle times of a traffic signal by using neural network.
The RGSs and TSCs influence each other directly: 1) Most of RGSs only take into account the passing time of roads and ignore the waiting times for passing the intersections, whereas, the delay of passing intersections are also important. 2) When the number of RGSs users increases, traffic flow of traffic network will change. Therefore, RGSs affect TSCs too [13] . Indeed, these subsystems guide the traffic flow from temporal and spatial aspects, respectively. Therefore, the integration of these two subsystems could be very useful.
There are some researches to conceptually define the structure and elements of a Combined Traffic Signal Controller and Route Guidance (CTSCRG) system [14] [15] , find the user equilibrium and mathematically model it [16] . A complete review on user equilibrium and proposed algorithms can be found in [16] . In [17] [18] , the authors proposed a theoretical architecture to integrate urban traffic control subsystem and route guidance subsystem based on agents. In this system, an agent will be set for traffic signal control and an agent will be set for * The Persian Gulf is located in the southwest of the Asian Continent at 23 to 30 degrees northern latitude and 48 to 56 degrees longitude on the south side of the vast country of Iran, with a length of 1259 kilometer. The researchers, who have researched about the name of Persian Gulf, became unanimous considering the name of Persian Gulf. During all the centuries, and at least during the past 2500 years, i.e. as of the time of the powerful Pars Empire there has never been seen such a unanimity in the Middle East among writers and historians on one name during history. 978-1-4244-8327-3/11/$26.00 ©2011 IEEE dynamic route guidance. Since, in subsystems of ITS will be integrated a system has been claimed as a good sta goal.
In [3, 19] , the authors proposed a cen based on hybrid genetic algorithm and Roads are discretized by cellular aut flow dynamics have been repre transmission model and signal setting hybrid genetic algorithm. Due to cen this system has single point of failure di Recently, we proposed an autonomo guidance system called UTOSPF ba sensor networks [5, 20] . In this syst nodes estimate speed of passing vehic the intersection nodes. Then, intersectio the estimated time to pass all their su around them by using estimated spee them with other intersection nodes. A each intersection node will have the travel all streets and simply calculates from it to other intersections. The mai this system is need to deployment of m and access point all over the traffic netw
In this paper, we are going t requirement by using information controllers in a distributed manner. To adjust the traffic signal durations by a system based on priority of streets and vehicle queue behind the intersections the information of traffic signal contr optimal routes.
The rest of this paper is organized a II explains the PersianGulf structure. S our simulation and presents its results a IV concludes our paper.
II. PERSIANGULF
A. Traffic Signal Controller
As [21] , PersianGulf has three layers priority of each street is calculated for the second layer, real speed of vehi calculated. Then, the estimated rea converted to cell movement and the which represent the situation of streets Finally, at the third layer, by using the and current situation in cellular automa will be adjusted and also, by exchangi between all traffic signal controllers calculates the best routes from itself (th other controllers (intersections). T PersianGulf has been shown in Fig. 1 .
1) First Layer
Pausing coefficient of vehicles in stre as a significant factor to determine p Streets with more stopped or paused v n the future all as one system, this art to achieve this ntralized CTSCRG cellular automata. tomata and traffic esented by cell is optimized by a ntralized structure, isadvantage. ous dynamic route ased on wireless tem, street sensor cles and send it to on nodes calculate urrounding streets eds and exchange After exchanging, estimated time to the optimal routes in disadvantage of many sensor nodes work. o eliminate this of traffic signal do this, firstly we hierarchical fuzzy length of stopped and then, we use rollers to find the as follows. Section ection III explains and finally, section F . At the first layer, r current time. At icles in streets is al speed will be cellular automata s will be updated. priority of streets ata, the traffic light ing the real speed s, each controller his intersection) to The structure of eets could be used priority of streets. ehicles have more potential priority. Since, numb important factor to extract the (clients) of one street, as [21 have been classified to three fuzzy sets: a) sport clubs, l health centers ( According to the fuzzy sets o rules could be defined among er of business centers is an e potential paused vehicles 1], the pausing coefficient main categories by using leisure-time activities and cial centers (Fig. 3 ) and c) Fig. 4 After computing the fuzzy rules, the result of rules will be defuzzified by using equation 1. In this equation, k is output of ith rule according to table I, n is the number of rules with nonzero output and Pi,j is priority of the street between intersection i and j and output of first layer of system.
2) Second Layer
In this layer, Unidirectional Selective Cellular Automata (USCA) [21] will be used to simulate the situation of streets and estimate the real average speed of vehicles in each street, momently. The USCA is a special type of cellular automata which is suitable to simulate traffic networks. There are two main differences between classic Cellular Automata (CA) and USCA: a) In classic CAs, next state of each cell is defined according to state of its left and right neighbors but in USCA, the next state is determined just based on neighbors of one side (according to direction of motion in streets). Due to this feature, the proposed CA is called "Unidirectional". b) In classic CAs, the next state of each cell only will be determined based on the adjacent neighbors. But in USCA, next state could be determined by some selected neighbor cells (even with considerable distance). Due to this feature, the proposed CA is called "Selective".
By using the priority of streets, density of vehicles and maximum authorized speed of each street, estimated average speed of vehicles in each street will be estimated by equation 2 and the USCA will be updated.
In equation 2, is priority of the street (output of first layer), MASi,j is maximum authorized speed of street between intersection i and j, and γi,j is density of the street which will be obtained from equation 3. In this equation, Ni,j,k is number of available vehicles in cell k of the street and ni,j is number of cells in the street.
In equation 3, Mi,j is maximum possible number of vehicles in the street which will be found by Mi,j = (Wi,j * Li,j)/A where Wi,j and Li,j are width and length of the street, respectively and A is average required space for each vehicle which is assumed to be 15 m 2 . Based on estimated average speed of vehicles in each street (⊽), transition rules of USCA are determined.
a) Cellular Automata Rules
For simplicity, estimated average speed of vehicles is discretized to 5 Km/h intervals. Also, the length of each cell has been assumed to be 10 m. Therefore, based on defined speed intervals and length of cells, it takes 7.2 seconds for a vehicle to pass a cell. Fig. 5 shows the transition function of USCA based on discretized speed of vehicles. Cell transition (cell movement) of vehicles P , = ∑ P
(1)
means transition of vehicles from one c By using this transition function, the will be updated. for instance, if the e speed of vehicles in one street is 30 K chart of Fig. 5 , vehicles of each cell in t cells forward: C(j+6)=C(j+6)+C(j) wh neighbor cell of C(j) in the direction of Maximum possible number of vehic computed as follows:
, A is 15 m 2 , HC is hei assumed to be 10 m and Wi,j is width number of available vehicles in a c maximum possible number, the transferred to the previous cell. 
3) Third Layer
Priority of streets and number of ful intersection are inputs of third layer o high density in high-priority stre undesirable effects, priority is selec adjusting the traffic signal. Also, the n vehicles behind intersections is the mai proper time for changing the status Therefore, this factor is also used as im control the traffic signal. The green street between intersections i and j wil equation 5. In this equation, NFCi,j i which shows number of full cells be and P2Ti,j = ⌊Pi,j * 9⌋ + 1.
The Gi,j of streets around each int calculated in 7.2 seconds intervals an with highest G actives its green light f prevent starvation of other streets employed:
IF (GMAX >= 2 * Gc) THEN Change_ GMAX is maximum G in current 7.2 (among streets of an intersection) and G of G for street which already activated density of USCA estimated average Km/h, according to this street moves 6 here C(j+6) is 6th street. cles in each cell is (4) ght of cells which h of the street. If cell exceeds from surplus will be nt) of USCA [21] .
ll cells behind the f TSC [21] . Since eets have more cted as input for number of stopped in factor to set the of traffic signals. mportant factor to light duration of ll be calculated by is integer number ehind intersections (5) tersection will be nd then the street for G seconds. To , equation 6 is _Traffic_light (6) 2 seconds interval Gc is updated value its green light. In the proposed TSC, green light the streets [21] .
B. Route Guidance
As explained before, in s calculated the estimated averag street. After calculation of e every TSC will calculate the Time (ESTT) of all streets w intersections and ends to it equation, Lengthi,j is length o intersection i to intersection j speed of this street (calculated is the estimated time for passin a suitable parameter for calcula
Afterwards, every TSC Advertisement (SSA) packet a ESTTs into it and broadcast contain the sender address Therefore, when a TSC receive not received a SSA packet with number from this sender be database and then forwards t TSCs except the sender. Other The SSA packets will be sen structure of SSA packets has be After exchanging SSA pack TSC will have the picture of well as ESTT metric of each st optimal routes from itself t Dijkstra's shortest path algorith will be informed about opt message signs or by special t installed on vehicles. As [5, 20 to increase convergence speed. be needed for long streets to re one TSC to another one.
In PersianGulf, since all TS traffic network the ESTT me TSCs could be connected to Traffic Management Center: detect failure of TSCs 2) 60 65 70 75
is activated only for one of second layer of TSC we ge speed of vehicles in each estimated average speeds, e Estimated Street Travel which start from neighbor by equation 7. In this of street which starts from , ⊽i,j is estimated average by equation 2) and ESTTi,j ng this street. The ESTT is ation of optimal routes.
creates a Street State and puts its own calculated ts it. These packets also and a sequence number. es an SSA packet, if it had h equal or greater sequence efore, it updates its own the packet to its neighbor rwise drops it. As [5, 20] , nt every 30 seconds. The een shown in Fig. 6 . kets between TSCs, every f whole traffic network as treet. Every TSC calculates to other intersections by hm [22] . Then, the drivers timal routes by variable transceivers which will be 0], partitioning can be used . Also, some repeaters may elay the SSA packets from
SCs have whole picture of etric of each street, a few some places such as 1) to collect statistics and Emergency Services e.g.
ambulance, firehouse and police statio and long-time congestions 3) some web time traffic information of traffic netw further use of online users or other information can be used by TSCs in ot to increase the scalability of PersianGu cities). The PersianGulf is a totally distribute the optimal routes calculations are do independently and it is totally auto cooperation with either traffic supervis management center or the drivers do system execution. Indeed, the sy regardless to existing of any traffic su any vehicles in the streets.
III. SIMULATION
To simulate PersianGulf, as [5, 20] report of input traffic to a station in Jap presented in [23] . The traffic network simulation has been shown in Fig. 7 traffic input to point (3,1) of Fig. 7 h Fig. 8 . As [5, 20] , in our simulation point ( been selected as the destination point an Speed (PAS) has been used to show t PASt is the average speed of all vehic the destination in 15-minutes period t. calculation of PAS. In this equation, n vehicles which reached the destination Āi,t is the average speed of ith veh destination in period t. (1,4) in Fig. 7 Fig. 9 means that every direction duration as it has been shown traffic signals, more complex m as it has been shown in Fig. 11 . Fig. 10 . But, in 8-states model of states will be used .
transition model [20] .
e transition model [20] .
te transition model [20] .
The simulation results have been shown in Fig. 12 
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a distributed autonomous combined traffic signal controller and route guidance system has been proposed. The traffic signal controller is a three layers fuzzy controller which takes into the account the priority of street as well as the queue length of stopped vehicles behind intersections. The route guidance uses the estimated average speed of vehicles in streets which calculated in second layer of traffic signal controller and calculate the estimated street travel time for each street. Then traffic signal controllers exchange their metrics with each other and will find the optimal routes from themselves to all other intersections by Dijkstra's shortest path algorithm. The simulation results showed that proposed system improves the average speed of vehicles significantly as compared to random routes with different 4-state traffic signals.
